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POE MBE= JUDOS,

WILLIAM A. PORTER,
OF PEIILADELPEELL

• FOR CANAL COLERTSEIOILE,

WESTLEY FROST,
OP FAYhITL•' 001:MTY

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE OF COR-
RESPONDENCE.—The Democratic Count)" Com-

mittee ofCorreepondence mill meet at the Sr. Cnantsa ROT=
Pittsburgh, en SATURDAY, JULY 31st, 183.3, at rum".

o'clock, A.M. Punctual attendance Li requested.
JAMES A. GIBSON, Chairman.

Jonqt DIMON, Secretary. ,
The following named gontlemen compoeo the above Corn

to ittee, vie:
J. N. McClowry, James A. Gibson,

H. B. Sinclair, Thomas Parley,

Joseph Birmingham, ..,.
D. D. Bruce,

L. B. Patterson, B-41. Patterson,

CharlesBryson, lie m. M. Herron,

J.B. Fulton, . R. B. Guthrie,

Robert Morrow, ofRoss, S. Q. :Wingard,
John Layton

CONGRESsREN--xxlsT AND XXIID

DISTRICTS.
The disaffection in the ranks of the Oppo-

sition in this county, and the strong feeling

which exists in Butler county, in favor of a

candidate for Congress from that portion of

the Twenty-second District, gives reasonable
hopes to the Democracy of both districts of
electing their candidates. It is idle for the
Opposition to pretend that any, unity of pur-

pose and of action exists in their ranks.
They are not organized, and those who are
attempting to lead them are men of little in-

fluence—unskillful generals —each striving to

advance himself, and caring nothing for gen
eral success in the campaign. •

But even with the clashing of ill•assorted
factions and diferse interests of disappointed
men, existing in the ranks of Our opponents,
it will be 'impossible for the Democracy to

succeed in electing their. candidates without
tha exercise of especial care and judgment in
the seldction of the men whom they place be-

fore the people. In making their nomination
for Congress, the Democracy, at this time,

must avoid minor issues, and tio far as is pos-
sible divest themselves of personal influences.

We want men of talent, of thorough knowl.
edge of the people and the interests of the
district, and of enlarged, National, Demo-
cratic views, to be our standard bearers in

the coming contest. With such men we may

succeed. With any others it is idle to hope
for success

In the `Twenty-first District the indications
of the popular feeling of the Democratic mas-

ses, so far as we are able to judge of them,
- are favorable to the selection of a gentleman

who has fought many a Democratic battle for
us, and who has grown grey in the service of
the party. He possesses every political requi-
site and every personal qualification to make
a Useful and acceptable representative of the
district. He is eloquent, learned and practi-
cal.- He knows the people of the district, and
is thoro.ughly acquainted with their interests
and wants. He is a man who will be an honor
to the district in the halls of the National
Legislature. His personal and political char-
ioter are both spotless and above reproach.
We need not name him, for the voice of the

Democracy of the district has already named
him as the right man for the right place. It
is no disparagement to tlaeCther aspirants
for the position, that we thus speak of one
upon whom the Democracy have relied in a
'score of well and hardly fought battles.

For the Twenty-second District, it is con-

_ ceeded that the Democracy of Butler county
are entitled to the selection of thenominee.—
We are not informed who are the aspirants
for the position, but we may be allowed to

name a gentleman whose Democratic ante-

wlents, whose: services to the party,'whose
great,personalpopularity at home, and whose
high reputation for ability throughout the
State, point him out as a man peculiarly suit-
ed to bear the banner of the Democracy in

his district in the coming contest.. We speak
of Jacob Ziegler, Esq., of Butler. His ser-

vices as a legislator, in the position of Clerk
of the House of Representatives at Harris-
burg, and as the conductor of a Democratic
journal, have given him a thorough acquaint-
ance with public affairs and the method of
conducting public, business; he is of German

descent, and his nomination will prove a most
popular one with the numerous and intelli-
gent:body of our German fellow-citizens who

reside in the district; ho is a gentleman of
sound information and unobtrusive, but most

effective, talent. He is a positive man and a

positive Democrat—not a negative one, like
the nominee whom the opposition have.select-
ed in this district. We know no man whom

the Democracy of the Allegheny portion of
the district would centre upon with more una-

nimity or greater satisfaction than Mr. Zieg-
ler. In making these remarks, we' do not

-wjsh to be understood as in the slightest de-
gree attempting to dictate to the Democrats
of Butler County. Whatever national Demo-
crat they may name, we, 'of-Allegheny, will
endorse, but as. the time is drawing near
when the nominations must be made, we sug-
gest him as a gentleman eminently qualified
and admirably suited, to lead the Democracy
of the Twenty-second District to a successful

In both districts we hope to see leading
spirits of our party placed. upon the tickets.
We can only hope to succeed by pursuing
this course. To nominate our strongest men
is the most promising prestige of success.—
If our opponents have nominated second class
men, it is our duty to oppose them with first
class men. Let us do it.

A liiinorni Spring Discovered by the
Spirits

We have received a letter from a corres-

pondent at Cannon's Mills, Columbiana coo n-

ty,Ohio, giving,a wonde'rfnl account of the dis-
covery of a Mineral Spring in St. Clair Town-

ship; near Spencervale, a small village on the

'waters of the Little Beaver, on the road to

Calcutta, (0.) Our correspondent says that a
spiritual medium—a gentleman from Cleve-
land, who is a sincere believer in the doctrine

• of spiritualism, has had a communication
with the world of spirits, and by their in
structions has discovered a Mineral Spring of
wonderful medical qualities. It cures, he
says, diseases of the body and perhaps also of
the mind. Persons who drink' ofthis wonder-
ful waterare notthirsty again for twelve hours
after. The water contains Magnesia, lodine,
and Oil. Our correspoOant says there is no
doubt about the oil, for he has seen it him-

, self._ The gentleman who writes the letter
to us, is doubtful about the spiritual _charac-
ter of' the discovery, but ho alleges that the
spring is a. "fixed fact", and its waters do
possess rare medical properties. If it cures
"diseases of the mind as well as the body "

we advise the Cleveland! medium to use the
waters freely. They may do him good.

..;•-irhe papers mention "the death at Biaritz,
4Fratic_e,jlou_the_2rtd.of Jaly, of Air. Bushnell,

teeently married to Alias Catherine Hays.

•-• •

VARIGFS THINGS.

-7-The famous (orinfamous) John J. Eokel has
married the Mrs. Cunningham, and they are now

living together as of old in New York city. Eckel

is the proprietor of a fat melting establishment
which hasrecently been indicted as a unisanoe—a
rather bad omen for the honeymoon.

—lt appears, by the foreign intelligence, that
Rarey, the celebrated horse tamer, has at last

experienced a reverse of fortune. The pamph•
let published by him some years since in this

country (extracts from which are!given in our
coltnina to-day) has found its way to England

and beenrepublished, causing great indignation
among his subscribers, because they have been

compelled to pay largely for leering an art which

they might have obtained for a trifle. Mr: Ra—-

rey has published a letter releasing his subscri-

bers from their oaths of secrecy, and stating

that the pamphlet was written three years ago
immediately upon the discovery of his system,'

mid contains but a meagre and imperfect do•
scription of it as now practiced by him. It was
printed for private circulation among his pupils
and has come to light only by the treachery of

some of them.
At the meeting of the Company of Wheeler

& Wilson's Sowing machines, held in Bridgeport
en Wednesday last, a dividend of filly per cent.

was declared. On the first of January last a

dividend of twenty per cant was declared, and a

year ago, a dividend of forty per cent. The

capital stock is one hundred and tr.rty thousand
dollars. The Company are now manufacturing

at Bridgeport fifty machines per day, and keep

250 mon in constant employment. They pay the
patentee cf one particular combination in their

machine ten dbllars for each machine they manu-

facture. The same peculiarity is also adopted in

the Grover & Baker, and the Singer machines,

and the same sum paid the patentee for the use

of the right.
—The London.Star,. of the 29th ult., in notic-

ing Queen Victoria's visit to the Leviathan, says :

"The shipls no longer to be called the Levia-
than; shale to assume her original name—the
Great Eastern. She had been registered in that
name, William Harrisott, Master.

—A lady who rouged very highly, complained
to Riguad, who was painting her likeness, that

he dial not use good oolora, asking where he

bon& them. "I believe, madam," he replied,
" that you and I both deal at the same shop. "

—Collins, the Irish comedian, announced three

concerts at Chapin's Hall, in Cleveland, last week.

He sang two nights to a beggarly account of

empty benches and concluded not to venture on

another night. So he packed up and departed.
On the last evening, being the one he had ad-

vertised tc close his entertainments, over four

hundred persons went to the hell to see him, and

ho was'at there.
—The Washingtons and Bonapartes are uni-

ted in the person of Madame Murat; vice•regent

of the Mount Vernon Association from Florida.

She is the grand-niece of Washington through
the Lewises. By her marriage with Achille

Murat she became the niece-in-law of Napoleon
the first.

TILE Chambersburg Valley Spirit his the
following hit at the opposition : "There is
said to be a man out west who has moved so
often that whenever his chickens see a cov-
ered wagon stop before the door they all
march out into the road, lie down on their
backs behind the wagon, and cross their legs
ready to be tied. Our political opponents re-
mind us very strongly of these chickens. Their
leaders never let them stay long in one place.
In a few brief years they have been moved '

through whiggery, know-nothingism, black re-

publicanism, and the Lord knows what else,
and just now they are 'waiting for the wagon'

of the people's party. When it comes along

they will march out, turn over on their backs,

and let their leaders tie them and throw

them in, to be driven off and dumped nobody

knows where."

Blaney in Philadelphia.

The money market is very inactive, and
the offerings at bank, it is said, are even less

than they have hitherto been. The recent

increased movement in sugar and in bread-
stuffs, is expected, may make some little
business for the banks. Some paper has been
made, and if the feeling is kept up, and a

portion of it will no doubt come on the mar-
ket for discount, unless underbid.by the street
demand, will reach the banks.

Plc Pilo.

The picnic of the season comes off to-mor-

row between Birmingham and Brownstown,
in a beautiful orchard, affording abundance
of ground and shade. The dinner will be
served up at from 12 to 2 o'clock. A fine

band of music has been engaged and will be

on hand. The proceeds will be applied to the

benefit of the schools of St. John's Church.
The grounds are access able by boat or °Danl.
bus.

[For the 'Morning Peat.]
I notice by the True Preee of thiAity, of Monday,

that the heavy editor is again at his poet and pitch-
ing into dead bead editors, legislators and judges, for

riding over railroads without paying. If there is
any evidence of corruption in all this, it would be
advish'bla to examine the pockets of the smiling
Kennedy, the animated County Commissioners, as

well as a few other prominent gentlemen, now busily

engaged in denouncing railroads, who travel with
their families over The Pennsylvania Central. The
stop thief cry may do well enough for the smell batch
of repndiationists. hereabouts to amuse the uninitia-
ted, but the menticu of a few names, taken from the
books in the offices of railroads where lists of passes

are kept may put a different aspect upon the ease.

The man who publicly ()barges tuat Lowrie, Wood-
ward, Thompson, Strong and Porter, tho Supreme

Judges, will give a corrupt decision because "their

pockets are stuffed with railroad bonds, " will not

hesitate in the utterance of any falsehood which
might further his own ends. Tom wonld'nt do it,
"never, seven, NEVER." GAS LIGHT.

General Jim Lane.
The whole life of this great Republican

Apostle has been characterised by fights,
brawls and personal difficulties. We learn
from the New Albany Tribune, an opposition
paper, some items in his early history, which
will illustrate his character :

1. He drat challenged Capt.. Seism to fight, ba
for Boma reason it did not come off.

2. He stabbed in the night a liquor dealer,
named Smith, and for some time his life was
despaired of.

3. He next attacks lawyer Vail, a non-com
blatant.

4. He attacks Col. Dumont with e. hatchet, and
goes to fight a duel with him, but, as usual, it is
stopped.

5. He goes to Mexico and has a difficulty with
General Joe Lane, in which weapons aro drawn
but not used.

6. He returns home and attacks lawyer Vail
with an iron poker. Vail draws a pistol on him
bnt it misses fire.

All Rightin Clarion•

7. He goes to Congress and attempts to brow-
beat Hunt, of Louisiana, bat catches a tartar.

8. He shoots in Lawrence and kills an Ad-
jutant General, a Mr. Jenkins 1 This is the man
who is the spirited leader of the Republicans in
Kansas•

The Clarion Democrat, says that the de-
mocracy of old Clarion, are aroused and deter-
mined to do their due, The candidates are
all at work in the harvest fields. Those that
have not farms of their own are helpingtheir
neighbors. When the right time-comes for
action, the people will have their wink done
in the fields and will come forth to the meet-
ings- in support of the candidates they have
chosen as standard-bearers.

.
• • •

[Correspondence of the Plttaborgh Pont .1
PRAIRIE Dtt CHIEN, Wie., )

July 22, 1858. )

Dear Poe :---The route I have traveled over
in reaching this point, from Pittsburgh, proba-
bly offers more inducements to the ploasure•seek-
er, or to one anxious to be relieved from the
cares of business, than any other of the same
length in lhe country. A distance of over seven
hundred miles from the Smoky City, the whole
intervening space is replete with the most varied
and romantic scenery and interesting sights to
relieve the tediousness of a lengthy and prolong-
ed journey.

Prairie du Chien is a comparatively new town,
located at the mouth of the Wisconsin river, at
the terminus of the Milwaukee and Mississippi
Railroad, Within a mile of the Mississippi river.
The inhabitants claim for it four or five thous-
ands of a population, but from appearances I
should think it didn't number half that quantity.
It is rising into importance, however, as the
terminus of a railway route, and, doubtless, in
a few years, will be one of the la rgost attics in
western Wisconsin.

- I reached here last night from Chicago, enjoy-
ing from that city one of the finest journeys it

has ever been myfortune to make. Leaving the
Garden City in the 10 A. M. train of the Chi-
cago, Fon do Lao, and -St. Paul Railroad, a few
minutes brought us out on the almost boundless
prairies spread over northern Illinois and west-
ern Wisconsin. -

For about thirty miles, the road runs over

ground level almost as a floor, and has neither
curve or grade of any account to surmount. Not

a bill or elevation, and scarcely a tree or house,
are in view to obstruct the eight, and as far as

the eye can reob, it wanders over immenseplains,
resplendent with the waving green corn fields,
or yellow with the plenteous harvest just being
gathered. To a person used to our Pennsylva-
nia hills, the sight is singularly strange and in-
teresting.

This is snooeded by a series of rolling plains,
interspersed with chimps of trees and bashes,
with ccoasionally a small stream or lake, mean-
dering or glistening in the distance, tho whole
forming:a prospect of themost magnificient char-

acter.
This kind of prarie land continues until you

reaoh Janesville, a flourishing town of 600 or

700 inhabitants, situated on Rook river, Rook

county, Wisconsin, where we made a conneotien
with the Milwaukee and Mississippi Railroad
running from Like Michigan to the Mississippi
river, through the centre of Wisconsin.

A few miles farther on, btill plesing over an
undulating country, the finest and most fertile
probably the Bun ever shone upon, we arrived
at Madison, the capital of the State, a handsome
and elegantly situated city, abounding inmany

fine buildings, of which a cursory view was had

as we'passed through. Tue place is located ou
the shores of one of the lakes which abound so
plentifully in this region, and apparently is a
charming place to reside.

From Madison west, the country continues
of the same prairie like character unt'l the Rail-
road strikes the waters of the Wisconsin river
when, for the first time since leaving home, you
get among elevations that rise to the dignity of
hills. The Wisconsin is a wide but shallow
stream and the road winds along its valley down
to this place. Along this portion of the rbute,
it is very wild and uncultivated, abounding in
scrubby titles, sind uncomfortable looking mo-
rasses.

Though Illinois and Wisconsin, the crops seem
to be in a good condition, andfrom what I could
learn from farmers and others along the road,
the crop of wheat will be very fair. The o orn
looks remarkably well and will be an immense
yield.

The best route to reach this place, St. Paul and
North West generally, is by the Chicago, Fon du
Lao and St. Paul Railroad, which runs in connec-
tion with the Milwaukeeand Mississippi Railroad
and a spiondid line of steamers for Prario du
Chien, forming a continuous and pleasant line.
The fare is as low as by any route, while the time
is several hours less. The distance from Chicago
to here is about 230 miles, and the time ten
hours. The trains are carefully handled, acci-
dents almost unknown, and in every particular
complete satisfaction rendered to the traveler.

M.

[From the London Pamphlet.],.
Rareyva Great florae Taming Secret

First. That he (the horse) is so constituted
by nature that ho will not offer resistance to

any demand made of him, which he fully com-
prehends, if made in a way consistent with the
laws of nature.

Second. That he has no consciousness of
his strength, beyond his experience, and can
be handled according to our will without force.

Third. That we can, in compliance with the
laws of his nature by which he examines all
things new to him, take any object, however
frightful, around, over, or on him, that does
not inflict pain, without causing him to fear.

The horse, though possessed of some faoulties
superior to man's being deficient in reasoning
powers, has no knowledge of right or wrong, of
free will and independent government, and knows
not of any impositionpracticed upon him, how-
ever unreasonable these impositions may be.
Consequently, ho cannot come to any decision
as to what he should or not do, because he has
not the reasoning faculties of man to argue the
justice of the thing demanded of him. If he
had taken intoconsideration his superior strength

I he would be useless to a man as a servant..
Every one that has ever paid any attention to

the horse has noticed his natural inclination to
smell everything which to him looks new and
frightful. This is his strange mode of examin-
ing everything. And when he is frightened at
anything, though he looks at it sharply, he seems
to have no confidence in this optical examination
alone, but must touch it with his nose before he
is entirely satisfied; and as soon as this is done,
all is right.

We 'might very naturally suppose, from the
fact of the horse's applying his nose to every..
thing new to him, that he always does so for
the purpose of smelling these objects. But I
believe that it is as much or more for the pur-
pose of feeling, and that he makes use of his
nose or muzzle (as it is sometimes called) as we
would of cur bands; because it is the only
organ by which he can touch or feel anything
with much susceptioility.

We know, from experience, that if a horse
sees and smells arobe a short distance from him,
he is very much frightened (unless ho is used to
it) until he touches or feels it with his nose ;
whioh is positive proof that feeling le the con-
trolling sense in this ease.

It is a prevailing opinion among horsemen
generally that the sense of smell is the govern-
ing sense of the horse ; and Faucher, as well as
others, has, with that view, got up receipts of
strong smelling oils, So., to tame the horse,
sometimes using the Chesnut of his logo, which
they dry, grind into powder, and blow into his
nostrils, sometimes using the oil of rhodium,
origanium, &0., that are noted for their strong
smell; and sometimes they scent the hand with
the sweat from under the arm, or sometimes
blow their breath into his nostrils, Ste. &c. ; all
of which, as far as the scent goes, have no effect
whatever in gentling the horse, or conveying any
idea to his mind; though theacts that aeoompany
these efforts—handling him, touching him about
the nose and head, and patting him, as they di-
rect you should, after administering thearticles,
may have a great effect, which they mistake to
be the effects of the ingredients used.

Now reader, can you, or say ono else, give
one single reason how scent can convey any idea
to the horse's mind of what we want him to do?
If not, then of course strong scents of any kind
are of no avail in taming the unbroken horse.

In order to obtain perfect obedience from
any horse, we must first have him fear us, for
our motto is, fear, love, and obey; and we must
have the fulfilment of the first two before we
can expect the latter; for it is by our philoso-
phy of creating fear, love, and confidence, that
we govern to oar will every kind of horse what-
ever. I should not want, for myself, more than
half or three-quarters of an hour to handle any
colt and have him running about in the stable
after me ; though I would advise a new beginner
to take more time and not be in too much of a
hurry. When you have entered the stable,
stand still, and let your horse look at you for a
minute or two, and as soon as he is settled in
one place, approach him slowly, with your arms
stationary, your right hand hand hanging by
by your side, holding the whip as directed, and
the left bent to the elbow, with the hand pro-
jecting. As you approach him, go not too near
his head or croup, eo as not to make him move
either backward or forward, step a little to the
right or left, very cautiously ; this willkeep him
in one place. As you get very near him, draw
a little to his shoulder and stop a few seconds.
If you -are very nearhim, he will turn his head
and smell your hand, not that he has any pre-
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ferenoa for your hand, but because that is pro-
jeoting, and is tbe neereat portion of your body
to the horse. This all melte will do, and they will
smell your naked 'hand just as quickly as they
will of anything thine'bthat yon can put in it,
and with just as good an ace., however much

some Men may have preached the doctrine of

taming horses by giving the animals the scent of
articles from the hand. I have already made it
appear that that notion is a mistake.

As soon as he touches his nose to your hand,
caress him as before directed, always with ovary
soft light hand, merely touching thehorse, always
rubbing the way, the hair lies, so that your hand
will pass along as smoothly as possible. As you
stand by hisside, you may find it more conve-
nient to nab his neck or the side of his head,
which will answer the same purpose as rubbing
his forehead. Favor every inclination of the
horse to touch or smell you with his nose. Al-
ways follow each touch or communication of
tnis kind with the moat tender and affectionate
careseess, accompanied with a kind look and

pleasant word of some sort, such as "Ho ! my I
little boy, hn ! my little boy:" "Pretty boy I"
"Nice lady !" or something of the kind, con-
stantly repeating the same wards, with the 811113
kind, steady toile of voice; for the horse soon

learns to road the expression of the face and the
voice, and will know as well when fear, love, or
anger prevails as you know your own feelings;
two of which—fear and anger--a good horse-
man should naver feel.

If your horse, instead of being wild, seems te

be of a stubborn or mulish disposition ; if 1,,
lays back his ears as you approach him, cr
turns his heels to kick you, he has not that -

gard or fear of man that he should haveto en
ble you to handle him quickly and easily;
it might be well to give him, a few sharp cu•

with the whip about the legs, pretty close to the
body. It will crackkeenly as it plies around his
legs, and the crack of the whip will affect him
as much as the stroke; besides, ono sharp cut

about his legs will affect him more than two or

three over his back, the skin on the inner part of
his legs or about the flank being thinner ;and-
more tender than on his back.. But do not whip
him much.

_ .

—There are about ODD hundrel artesian weds

in Iroquois county, Illinois. TOore average

depth is about ono hundred and twouty-five feet,

and their Bost about $2OO.

TIM LAISST
BY TELEGRAPH.

Additional Foreign News per ''Steamer
Unropa

HALIFAX, July 27.-300 persons were injur-

ed by the recent explosion of fireworks in Lan•
don.

It was rumored that the Panama route will
alternate with Suez in the carriage of the Aus•
trallan mail.

It is rumored that orders have been sent to

the French China fleet to despatch two ships to

the Red Sea.
Spain has sent her threatened remonstrance

against British insults to that government.
It is rumored that the Turkish troops had

three conflicts with the Montenegrins, and finally
drove them to the mountains.

Turkey has promised ample satisfaction for
the Jeddo massacre. Other Turkish outrages
against Christians aro reported. Musselmen
were driving Christians from Candia.

Advices from lodia ssy that the rebels are
in great force around Lucknow.

The United States steamer Powhattan left
Hong Kong, May 12th. The Minnesota, Missis-
sippi and Antelope were in the Gulf of Peck-
hell,

The steamer Royal Charter, from Australia,
with two millions in treasure arrived at Liver-
pool. It was feared that she was lost.

The London Times pronounces the Aramem
non totally unfit to lay the ocean cable and sug-
gests the building of a ship for that special pur-
pose, if the Great Eastern cannot he obtained.

First Trip of a New S'eare Canal Boat

ALBANY, N. Y., July 27.—The Steam Csnal
Boat, Charles Mack. arrived here to-day. She
left Banlo on the 17th, and deducting five days
detention, made the passage in five days. She
brings 800 bblo. of flour, but is capable of car-
rying 1200. She burnt wood on the passage
and better nstilli are anticipated when she is
supplied with coal.

Afternoon Telegraph Report.

Lato from Collforula
NSW YORK, Jul; 27.—The steamship Moses

Taylor, from Aspinwall, brings California dates
to the 6th instant.

Her specie list amounts to coa,rly $1,200,000
in gold, consigned chiefly as Pullouts: American
Exchange hunk, $86,000; Freeman Co.,
$BO,OOO ; Tit:wile:Fargo Sr, Co., $350,000 ; Tread-
well Sr, Co., $15,000; Thomas Watson, $2,000.
She also brings about two hundred passengers.

The Frazer river gold excitement continues
unabated.• The reports from thence have be-
come fabulous in their character. One letter
writer, vouched in the San•Francisco papers as
reliable, says that his first day's yield was $ 700.

Victoria was crowded with Americans, who
had run up the price of building lots to $20,000

The Hudson Bay Company are buying gold
dust at $l5 per ounce.

The Indians had commenced maltreating the
emigrants on their road to the mines. A party
of ten, encamped,- near Scheme, were attacked
and six killed. Twenty-two' canoes, filled with
Indianwarriors, were passed going into Victoria,
and two hundred more were on their way, and
daily expected.

It is feared that the mining region will beover-
run by these warriors and an indiscriminate mas-
sacre follow. Fourteen steam add sailing-ves-
sels had left San Francisco during a fortnight
for Frazer river.

The California Supreme Court has decided the
Sunday law to be unconstitutional, and all prose-
cutions on that law have been abandoned. A
hundred houses in the Chinese district, in Oro-
vile, have been burned. Loss, $BO,OOO. Sev-
.eral. buildings were burned at Stockton, July
4th, including the Massachusetts House, and
Brown & Brothers.

Business at San Francisco continued unusu-
ally active, and large transactions were making
in provisions and other goods need by minors ;
all articles of these descriptions were purchased
in advance of arrival and chiefly on private
terms. Some prices which transpired were as
follows : Mess Pork in large lots $34 a $35 ;

clear do. $3B a37 50; prime $32 60. Extra
clear Bacon 230., and largo lots to arrive at 22e.
per lb. Hams advanced. Large sales Lard_4at
22c. a 24+ for kegs and cases.

The National Bank has gone into operation in

Costa Rica.
The Upper Columbia, Oregon, Indians were

collecting in largo numbers.
The State election, had resulted in the &noise

of the whole Democratic ticket.
The commander of the Pacific Military Dis-

trict was hurrying forward all the troops at his
command, but their numbers, as well as their
equipments, were wretchedly inadequate.

The line of steamers between Aspinwall and
Havana has been discontinued. Hereafter all
the steamers for New York are to stop et Key
West.

Bolivia is quite unsettled. The Government
is in great dread of the return of Beim. Presi•
dent Linares is Very unpopular. Ho hao ban-
ished many of the best citizens ; others were
selling their estates, and leaving for Peru.

Advises from Carthagens announce the rejea•
tion of the Case-Herron treaty by Congress. A
bearer of despatches is on the route for Wash-
ington. Gan. Mesquera is to assume the mili-
tary command of the Isthmus, and Gen. Posada
at Carthagena.

ORSES AND DOGS. Cincinnati is
ail now the largest horse market in the United States,

and during one week, lately, forty tberiSand dollars' worth
ofhorses were Bold at the various stables. In this city, tha
municipal ordinances require that all doge should be muz-
zled, and in no way can the requirements of the law, to
bettor fulfilled than by procuring one of the

WIRE BiSIT:ET TILIZELES,
OWN t TETLEY'S,

No. '133 Wcod street.

FRENCH PAPER 'IANGINGS.-Iti 0

deign and verybeautiful—received by late art -twain
for axle by W. P. MARSTIALL CO.,

rar2s prrt9r. Ayai psalm, 57 Wood etroat..

A. HOUSE on Mt. Washington, fQr sale by
B. CUTHBERT SON,

51 Market street.

trIHEESE-200 boxes primp cutting Cheese,
%Li this day recavell, and forra oby

1Y22 HENRY H. COLLINS.

SUGARS,
FOR PRESERVING,

PER Y CHEAP, AT

JAYNDS' TEA STORE,

No. 88 Fifth stree

11OOKET KNIVES, -

Pocket Knives, -
. Pocket Knives,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Knives,

Pocket Knives
Of all makers, and at all prices, at

.kIiTWRIGHT & YOUNG'S,
aanufactnring Cutlers

No.86 Wood, street.

GE,RMAN DRAWING PAPER—In rolls
for Engravers, for cafeby J. E. WELDIN,

11.1 Worli Ptriwat. over Worth.

OHN THOMPSON & CO.—Have jue
e.o received and for Bale, a largo lot of
Eoglith Venitiaa Red,

F.ochelie Ochre,
Vermont Ochre,'

French lnc,
American Zinc,

White ItAd, and
Whitiug, at

rn Third etre

DRIEDAPPLES -50 bushels Dried Ap-
plea, Jcut received and for Bale by

EIcCANDL.ESS, MBANS Zs CO.,
,22 Corner Wood and Water atreeta.

VARE CHANCE FOR A HOME—Only
$5OO, half in hand, balance on time, for a Cottoga

House of:3 rooms andallltchen, with a lot of30 feet &mit by
140 deep; grape arbor, peach, plum, and }made tree* with
acall fruitt, situate in South Pittaburgla,—on Gray's
Itowt, not far from tho hlonongaholaßridgo.

1)47 8. CUTHBERT dc BON, 51.Marketst.

AFARM of 238 acres, near Eau= for
sale by B. CUTHBERT Ak BOY

17 bt-ittarket etreet.

elo TO THE PEOPLE'S-SHOE STORE,
rui and buy your Shoes atreduced prices. A few more
&ULM) SHOT B and °ASTMS selling CHEAP. GENT'S
GAITBBS and SHOES, selling low. Gent's Patent Leather
Gaiters for $2. :Now is the tints for bargains. " Go and pro-
cure a pair. Gent's Cal if Oxfords and 'Lies, Buck and Calf
Gaiters, cheap. Boy's and Youth's Bummer Shoes gelling
at low rates. Call soon. DIFFBNBACHB.II At CO.

•17 = No. 17 Fifth street, near !Sorbet,

CIORKS FOR PRESERVE JARS—An im
. . .

manse etoOk on hand, nt the only COBS hIANTISAC
TORY hi. the city--No. 76 Batedtold greet.H.OVERINGTON.

BAD-200 Piga No. 1 Lead, for salo by
jyl.6 !LENNY H. COLLINS.

idnaE- -200 bbls. Louisville Lime, for Bale
133 [!ate]=NAV ONIUNSU

.
~:::

~
~:

Weakness of the Stomach and Indigos.
tton. 1

Anothe- Great Cure Elleeted by Barlirtee's golland

The wife of Pieter Da liVitte, living In Holland
TOwn, Sheboygan county, Wisconsin, suffered much
from Weakness of the Stomach and indigistion. She
had been under a physician's caroler some time, but
the disease seemed to baffie even his skill. She pur-,
chased some HOLLAND BITTERS at our office,
which has 'given tone to her stomach; her appetite
and strength •are returning, and we firmly believe
that this is another great cure effected by your med.
icine.

We have atilt to record many wonderful cures ef-
footed by: this remedy, but must wait another upper.
tnnity. One thing you can rely upon, what we have
published are from persons much respected in our
community, and are literally true.

J. QUINTUS,
• Ed. Sheboygan Nietitesbode, Sheboygan, Wis.
Caution !—Be careful to ask for Barhave's Holland

Bitters. Bold at $l-per bottle, or' six bcittles for $5,
by tbo sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr.' ct, Co.,
N0.27 Wood street, between First and Secondstreets,
and Druggists generally.

DR. ISPLANE'S VERMIIiDGEI ANOTHER lIIED
MAL WITNESS —lt is no small evidence of the in

trir.tic value of this great Vermirage, when even physicians,
who are generally prejudiced against patent medicines,
voluntarily come forward and testify to its triumphant suc-
cess in expelling worms. Rea 4 the fnliowing:

H&RBIEIONVILLE, Shelby CO., ny., April 2, 1849.
Messrs. Fleming Bros am a practicing physician, re•

siding permanently in this place. In the year 1843, when
o resident of the State of Missouri, I became acquainted
with the superior virtues of DII. M'LANE'S VERMIN:I'4,E,
prepared by you. At some more leisure moment, I will send
you the result of an experiment I made with one vial, in
expelling upwards of 900 worms.

L. CARTER, Di. D
Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. BPLA.NIII;

CELEBRATED VER3LEPIIGE, manufacturedby FLEMING
BROS. of Pittsburgh, Pa All other Vermifnges In coin

parison are worthless. Dr. Ll'Lane's genuine Vermifuge
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at all re•

specbable drug stores. Nowgenuine wahout the signature of
• X 461 jy22.lwdaw FLEMING . BROS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
dir. Editor: I was somewhat astonislied to see

in the last issue of .your weekly paper a com.

munication recommending Mr. MATTR.DW HARRISON,
for nomination, by the Domooratio Convention, for the
office cf Sheriff. The Post has all along taken strong
and decided ground against all sectarianism as well as sec-

tionalism in politics. It appears somewhat strange, to

me as an old Demo:rat, to ace in your paper a Puff in favor
ofa inaa who devoted so much time, in 1854, in organizing
what wits tormod Idatow Nothing lodges in several of the
democratic districts of this county. It strikes me as wrung
to reward Wm for that co soon, t ) the excluaion:of the voter.
ana in our ranks who stood firm in time of trial.

Jy233t SECOND WARD DEMOCRAT.

MACKERE.L.-25 bands No.3 Large Mackerel ;
611 64 " reed and for

(Jy2B) HENRY IL COLLINS.

GREASE—For Wagons, Drays, Carts, and
Cu riages, received aria fur sale by

HIVSILY H. COLLINS.

fIIIEESE-201 bxe. prime W. R
Cheese, JIM roceived and tor Bale by

jy2B • HENRY 11. COLLINS

ORANGES—IOO bas to arrive and foreale
by RDYIRER & ANDERSON,

No. 89 Wood atreot,
Onnenftethe 84 Chililea Hotel.

IjEMON8-100 bxs. Palermo, just received
andfor sole by RHYMER A ANDERSON,

No. 39 Wood street.
.IY2B Opposite St. Charles Hoiei.

tIRENCH LEMONS.-20 justreceived and
for eale by REEDIER h ANDERSON,

ir2B . No. 89 Wood Wear.

T INEN CHECKS AND OTHER GOODS
Aj for Boya' wear, a goodassortment.

0. HANSON LOVE.
(Formerly Love Brothers,)

74 Market street.

AKE FISH.—A large supply of White
zAl fe Trout, Salmon, Herring, received and for sale by

j Zg HENRY H. COLLINS.

SLAIN AND FIGURED BAREUES ; also
iignred Lawns. Closing out very low.

C. HANSON LOVE,
.06 74 Market street.

rhRI ED PEAC HES.-20 Bushels choice
Bright, Dry Poaches jset received and for sale by

JAB. A. PETZLeB,
• corner Market and 'First streets.

SANFORD'S OPERA TROUPE.
-AT-

WS .dah- 1e. eC2) INT X 4C'• ME ALM. Ma

Eanfold, with hla entire troupe of THIRTEEN STAR
PERFORMERS, en route home to Philadelphia, will ere
three of their

DRAWING ROOM ENTERTAUTIdENTS
Commencing on FRIDAY EVENING, July 30th, SATUR-

DAY, 31st, and MONDAY EVENING, August Dl.
z4-• Admission Twenty-Vive cents. Doors open at 7%

o'clock; commence at 8%.
COOL WHITE, stage Manager.

VO BONIZ.THOItST, Agent

InACERS I PACERS 11—A premium of $4O
will be given to the owner of the best

Pacing Horse, mile bees, three in five, to go as ,
they please. Drivers andRiders to weigh 145 kip
pounds. Entrance 10 per cent. On BATOR- IM 4'4
DAY, July 31st, 1858, at 4 o'clock, P. M., at Collins Park,
near East Libarty. Brea to all pacing horses that have
never shown 2:60 or less in public. Entries to close on
Thursday, 29th inst.

N. B.—A match far SCOO, between ." Big Jim" and
"Fanny Robinson,' it is supposed will come off the same
day. Two mile heats to harness. jy27

NOTICE.—The Co-Partnership of BAGA-
LEV, COSOR&VP. Fc CO. expired by limitation, on

the Met instant. The -business will be ci.ntinned by W.
BAGAINY, at 18 and 29 Wood street, who will settle ap the
business of the late firm. W. BaGALEY,

JOHN B. HOSNEAVE.
Pittsburgh, July 22d,1858.—jy23:11

WILLIAM MILEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER,
No. IS and 20 Wood Street,

jy23: tf PITTSBURGH.

SEWING MACHINES
THE $2O AND $4O

DOUBLE LOOK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
Are now on Exhibition, at the

HOSIERY STORE OF

MR. DALY,
NO, 20 PZPTE STREET,

These Machines are admilted to be the hest in market for
family use, making an elastic doable thread stitch, which
will not rip even if every fourth stitch be cut. It is the
c.nly law priced double thread Machine in market. Orders
trill be received and promptly filled by

IL DALY, Agent.
No. 20Fifth street, on the corner of Market alley,

Pittsonrgh, Pa.
.631/- NOTIOE—M. DALY, on the corner of Fifth street

and Market alley, is the only one of the name in business
oil this street. JylEcly

900 FOR SAT IR—A two story brick
'hawse of six roomy, well arranged, pared

yard, with hydrant, bake oven, emote house, &c. The
house is In good repair, painted and papered. Situate on
Est Lane, Allegheny City. Terms easy.

8. IiniTHBEE.T ar. SON,
27 51 Market street.

rs7il A two story frame house, of four
Exif • rooms, llitnate in South Pittsburgh, near

the Bridge. Large lot of ground, fruit trees, ao. Pay-
ments easy. For rale at the Real Estate Office of

B. CUTHBERT .4 BON,
it2l 61 Market street.

BANK AND RAILROAD STOCK AT
AIIONON.—This TUESDAY EVENING, July 27th,

at 8 o'clock, at the Commercial Sales hooms, No. 64 Fifth
street, will to sold:

20 shares Mer. and Man. Bank of Pittsburgh stack.
29 " Pitti., FL Wayne and Chicago 88. Co.

.1Y27 • P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

7•1 'Zi‘4% 0',40a4 ,4,-P,r•

..:.:....;:.......-.,...,-.2........;

::::::1.";...f--;:-.. -.........,......5'ir''.:7,'•',';!:::::"-,.;-•

LANDS
Mar.caaaXkige,

IRON,-NAILS, GLASS, DRUGS,

FURNITURE,

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

DRY GOODS,
JEWELRY, BOOKS,

HA RD WAR.f.
lOWA.

430 acres 10 miles from hlnscattue
660 in BUTLER County.

430 " in ORAWBORD County

640 " in GRUNDY County.
160 " In KOSSUTII County

WISCONSIN.
10,000 acres of Prairie and Timber Land in PIERCE,

DUNN, BAUR, CRAWFORD, BUFFALO, LA CROSSE,
OUTAGAMIE, WAUPACA, JACESON, ACONTO, EAU

CLAIRE, BIIAUTANA, ST. CROIX, CLARK, CHIPPEWA,
TREMPELAU, MARATHON, and BAD AXE Counties.

161ISSOURI.
2,000 acres of first cimm Timber Land, near the Pacific

Railroad, west of St. 1.40918, in WARREN, OSAGE, MA.

BIAS and lIILLEIEL Counties

KANSAS.
240 acres in CALHOUN and .TEFFIHISONCounties; some

improvements in the vicinity of TOPEKA and .TEFFEIta

SON CITY.

HANNESOTA
1,000 acres In RAMSEY, BENTON and OHIBAGO Ooun

INDL NA.

800 acres near the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago

ttailroad, in ETABKE County

TEXAS.

E4O acres, one fourth timber, within 4 miles of Blatagor

da, hi&TAGORDA County

320 acres timber in WILLIAM County, 12 miles from

County seat

623% acres in BBXAR County, 28 mass southeast of

an Antonia, prico

All of the above will ba warranted

CHOICE FARMING LENDS
TITLES INDIPTITALULD,d

A COUNTRY RESIDENCE,

near the city, will be taken in exchange for a portion of

he above

PLATS

can be -13 een, and further Information obtained it _tbn

WM. FRAZIER & CO.,

JONES' BUILDING,

NO. 67 FOURTH STREET,

kra4I3IIRCUL

LAND WARRANTS.
WE WILL LOCATE

LAND

ON MINERAL

OR

FARMING
LANDS

IN MISSOURI,
AND INSURE

CHOICE SELEOTIONS.

WILLIAM BRAUER & CO.,
Jone& Building,

jy2B:lotdlw 07 Fourth street.

IsitA.NSFIELD PROPERTY AT AUG-
TION.—The anbacriber will offer at Public Bale, on

the premises, in the village of Mansfield, in Upper St. Clair
township, on MONDAY, Augrartid, 1858, at 2 o'clock, P.
M., Ten Lute of Ground, being Nos. 5,6, 7,8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 19 and 20, in Mary Sheridan's Plan of Lota, recorded
in the Recorder's Office of Allegheny County, in Plan Rook,
Vol. 2, Page 69.

The thriving village of Mansfield is beautifellysituated
on Chartiers Creek, In the midst ofa rich farming country,
about 6 miles from Pittiburgh, by the Noblestown Plank
Road.

A plan of the Lots may be seen at th 3 office of Mitchel &

Palmer, Attorneys at Law, No. 67 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.
Terms at sale. GEORGE B. DODGE,

jy26 Augusta, Georgia.

Summer Lager seer.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO
informhis friends and the public in general, that he

the daily receipt of this delicious Becr, from the well-
known Brewery of J. N. Straub, Allegheny City, it having
been pronounced tobe the test that was manufactured here
for many years, ()LEAR, TASTEFUL and PURE. Give me
a call and try it. JOHN ROTH,

ap.2l:tf At his old stand, (o.:O Diamond.

putivos 1 PIANOS 11

An additional stock ofPlano Forted from '

the celebrated Factories of
STEINWAY & SONS, NEW YORK;

_-

--- •LBO,
NIINNB & CLARK, NEW Y'ORK,
Hai:Just been received, and the attention of purChasers di.
rected thereto. IL KLEBER di. BRO.,

Bole Agents for the above celebrated Pianos,
No.69 Pifth street.

VLOUR.-40 bbls. choice superfine for sale
.11: by JAB. A. VETZEtt,

(ea CornerMarket and Hint ets.

MERIOAN WATCHE Si—Manufactured
LA. by Appleton, Tracy & Co., Waltham, Mass., put up
in silver or gold easels. )rt arranted to bo most perfect time
keepers. Call and see them.

REINEMAN & MEYRAN,
No. 42 Fifth area,

Agents for Boston Watch Factory.

LEMONB-25 bag justreceived and for sale
by EEVIER ANDERSON,

jy24 No, 39 Wood street.

CIIGARS I CIGARS ! I—A large= lot of
genuine Havana Cigars ofthe "Seneca," "Coquette,"

" Oonchits" and " &tire Actos " brands, received this day.Those wishing_ a Goon- Cigar should call and examine mystock beforepurchasing elsewhere. JOS. FLEMING,J)7 CornerDiamond and Marketat red.
VLOUR-50 bbls. Superfine Flour justre-

ceived and for sale b • JAB. A. BET ER,ha '

ELLIIM COPYING BOOKS.—Thesebooks possess great advantages over any others;the paper being thick and strong will not tear when wet.
It takes a most perfect impreaslon and is convenient torefer
to. When once in use their superiority is apparent. Sold
by • W. O. JOHNSTON & 00.,

JeB Stationers, 57 Wood at.

lotACON-2000 I.s. Clear Bacon Sides fo
_LP sale by JAB. A. FETZER,

jyB Corner Market and Find streets.

CHIMNEY TOPS-100 various patterns
for sale, by pc;30. 1 HENRY IL mum.

$5OO For a cottage house of three rooms
and kitchen, on (hare Read, South Etta.

burgh. Tema easy. 8. CUTRBEMT & 80N,
61 Market street.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
Drees and Mantilla Fringes,

••
French Embroideries and Laces

• ' fitockings, Chives and Milts,
' Merino, Silk and Cotton

• Under Garments,Considerable deductions have been made from the origi-
'nal prices or the abate artoles.Jrn - Job. LUANE,77 Market street..

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'.
FilUt AND hf "INN iNSUILANOE ik)3lP42i

N. W. OuloLa cat ENONII AED WALNUTPELLIADALEALL
A eA:.1,3,,-4 4.,594.PITT6BURfiII wiTTUEs ste WATER MEW..

Illus. J. ItUNTEB,Ageat.
The following list trill stew the amount veld at 11,61

Pim:burgh Ageney fgr leeets freer Jane, 1V.410 APL 41808:
11111 Co.- 160 11.

Eoch'r Mant1e0,..„,,,, • 83100
Wl3l. Slagek, . 16 00
J. Sicward & 1jr,...-1,500 00
W. DEwol th, q...-1,126
3. M.. Itwi.a, Esq ext- 00
Edw. Spence, Esq.. 61 00
C. H. tanthen... .. 866 )t)
English Jr. Richawrn 10:1
Ilrewor; Co. B J.)
1: Slut CAL tr, ,68
Wm. U )

11 Co 1: 40
1-.1):115.; &CO 23 0
E3olvoi;e. on etearocr

A.toola 7111
Acl 9103 1' branitOCk. 40,00
D.Barraxd 00

—.00407 at

Hubert Goodal $ wo ovi
Wm. Bidden NO 001Frank Wolff 400 00
11.-- Hass lO6 00
W,:',W. Irtlregur.... a 9;
John Haath 107 eti
'J. J. House Jr. C0..... ''.'•u 67
Newmyor & Graft...4l3BU 72 i
John Thompson •JOO 00
Usury Feicibuseli... tat 00
John Watson 123 90
J. H. iiiiiifi 10 00
Phol',s, Carr & Ge.... 4,600 00
J. 1...110nee & 4.70...... 61 00
Jas. Woods, 1i.eq.... 20 00
NV m. XPOully & C0... 2,679 17
James a1e11inger.....1,900 00
V9. Ll' la C0.....) 760 00

Teta'
STASI: 01' YZItiNtaLI7LNIA, 1City of Pittsburgh, se.

Befero Met au Alderman in and for said city, renonallit
came Thanes J. flouter, Agent of the Farmers end Me•
chanics' lusurar.ca Compemy, who b.:dug duly,sworn, P.I.

\cording to law, cloth depose and say that the foregolua
statement ie true. THOS. J.ll aNTEIt, ;ASent.

Sworn and subscribed before me, April 7, 1868., '
'

ap23 LEONARD 13. 301:117i3; Alderman.

IirCTUAiLi
SAFETY INSURANCE, CORM%
INatRPORAtED IY, TILE LEGMLATURE O'lati

t6Vj.V.V.IIA, 1835.
O.FFICE, S. B. COILNER TillED ..41VD wALiv-ta ,s

kit/LADE:LI...U/11— !

11.1AR.IfiE; aiiIBURANCk•

ON VE2OIIIICARGO, Tu pario of tho
FREIGHT,

INLAND !INSURANCES
On Goods, by River, Canals,Lalcosi and Land Carriagea be

all parts of the Union.
FIRE INSIJRANOII3I

On ilerehandisezenerally.
Cu 6tortts'Ewelling Fionaos, 2c.

ASSETS OP THE COMPAETY.
Bonds, Mortgages, nd ]teal Rotate

November 2, 1257.
a ailoi,aso 94

Philadelphie.City,and other Loans 137,011 as
Stock in .Baulo, liailroads and Insurance} i i,3,688 80.

Companies
Bills Receivablo );130,201 03
Cash on hand ' -38,80 A 03

j.Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums
ou lilarinoPolicies recently issted,on
other debts duothe Conspau...... -,. 1Subscription Notes.

171111but Mari!
'134'013.:

92 1780 5g

100,000 OH

702,119,,13 01

Jesc lAA la.Seel,.
J.;,!u.1,111,.1 A. ;3uu4,:•,
Johu 0. Dace,
john It.Peurooo,
Ueorzo il. Loipt.z,
lidwesd Urzl7ulyt;)2l,
P.:. R. M. liuw.on,
1/7111kun C. Ludwig,
lingii Craig,
Bpont.c.r Moll ?air",
t)herles

Jonets
Jacob P. Joue,

3 ar-les O. b.vd,
Tbssphill Paulding,

antCd '2rel.inr-tipro, Jr.,
J. P. Pent flon,
-Joehna P. Eyre,
IhArluelE. iitakci,
Henry 'A ,r.an,
James B.l:442arland,
Thomaso.hand,
I,tobeTt, .EsutJohn 11. entp en,le,Pittaburgb
D. T. gen, 47

J. T. Loje.n, ss
W2J. N.A.aTII7,Prealderit.

•ent.

P. A. hl Ll' Agent,
95 Water treat. Pitts btr:gh.

VI:ro Prt-r.4
Kum LraturAt ,:, 9.ecret.r.

tip lIE GREAT WESTERN
10Arc Eaul Marine Issauraraca Coila OF PUILADELPTA.(Vice in Company's.Building, o. 403 Irainut,

Corner of Fourtli. Street.
AtiTtionizl;l) CAYATAL.. S DOO,OOO
Capital 1,.sad in $24,300 00
Eurplua, Jannry let, 1668 66,277 OD

---"-----$277,574 'tFIRE IIiilliiiNO —Limited or Po petnal.
IllAlilal: INBURANCE, on VL.,..Jeli Cargo and Freights.
INLAND INSUILANCE by River,.{ Canals, Lakes and

Laud Carrie.v.a

DIRECTO:1B:
Charles C. Lathrop, 1423 Walnut at ed.

lilifillianiDarling, 1510 rine street.
Alexander Pi/linden, Merchant, 18 'North Front.
Isaac Einzlehuret, Attorney and Co ricollor.

iJohn C. Bunter, firm of Wright, liter & Co.
B. Tracy, firm of Tracy & oa., Got.; mates Ilan.
John B. McCurdy, firm of Jones, I bite& McCurdy
tiorr.to L. Gillespie, firm of Gilles la iti: Zeller. '
James B. Smith, Sam of James B. mite & Co.
Bon. Henry M. ruiler, officti 227 S nth Third street.
John C. Yogdes office currier of So math and Sane,:.
James Weight, late Cashier Bank f Tioga::
hared Talor office Cairo City 4}roitrty.Jona J. filucam, office 226 Southill bit street.

0. C. LATLLEUP, President..
W.: A ickING, Vice Presided:.

—,....LEWIS GrrEall3S, 1 Branch Gil! so, S Wail,t LT. Ye.Second Vice Pres.%)
JAIIPS WitI(111T, t ecrstary and rearurer.

' 11., K. 11.1011AIWSON, desistant Pecretary.
It. W. POINTSTER, agent.:

97 Wat r eLTtet,Pittsburgh.

Pennsylvania Insurance Company
OF PITTSBI4.II,OI{.

Nos 03 krourth titre(at.
DIRECTOIItIi,

Jacob Paints, J. P. Tanner, •
Body Patterson, O. A. Colton;

.

W. B. ktcßride, 4RIB. IL Hop no,
I. Oricc Sproul, A. A. Carrier
A. 0. Sampson J. H. Jones,
Henry Sproul: litch's Voegh ly, -

.Chartorect 6spital...—. ..........
..
.. 0.8:.

• F.IREL MIDMAD RISKS; .T.A, ot all desoriptlMlS
--.... • oIPI onnstPresident—A. A. OARBLe.R. ' • .

Vice President—BODY P. 19..TT1T.8014.deBo Secretary and Treasurer. GRIER. sPnon.

Goo. W.Bralth,
, A. J. JonesWado Hampton,
Robert Patrick,
John Taggart,

MONONGr.AIi[ELA
INSURANCE CO3IPANIC.
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Stook.,•.:Esaiiirdfie jr-zortyable on &bend, eocured toy two
atorosiedlrature.. ' ' 4140,000 00

Prenaltina PlOist3o:o4, ' 47,093 29
Bills Itecelieli%'- ...,. 0,480 al
115 shares Mahar Bank stock, cost

_

0,106 00
60 do. Bleak. ofPittsburgh do do .... - 1,76000
40 do Exchange Bank do 1, d02,4E4 00

190 do Citizens' Bank do Ido ...--• 5,176 00
4 13elonceofBook Accounts. 8,068 89

boolt4.4anaittire .690 88
Cash.:::.«.:.z.. t...: 15,868 78

$287,710 65

.priacToES:
James A. Hutchison. George A. Berry,
Wm. B. Holmes, - Olehert
WilliamBea,,, ' Thomaa EL Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John li'Devitt,

m5.22 Win. A. Caldwell.
A. A. CABIELMIL

PITTSBURGH
GENERAL INSURIWCE AGENCY.

Capital ltepracentacb 03,000,000.
00111PANOZ OP RIONEHT STANDING,. Ohnl4Va by

Pennsylvania and other States.
PINE, MARINE AND LIVE MKS TAIIEN, OP ALL

DESCRIPTION&
No. 63 YOURTII L3TIMEWs

A. A. CIAIIIIMEL 2°72.Ttir3V2ll/11; PA.
c. Guinan.) • fdaetlyl

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

LITHOGRAPHIC EBTABLIBEIMEHT IN THE CITY.

WM. SCHT.TORMAN,

PRACTICAL LITHOgRAPHER.
I

Corner Third and Market Streets;
DUFH'S COLLEGE BUILDHIGB,

, PITOBUIMA PENNU.

S&HUE'. FAL-IN"FirO.CIE-
IMPORTER &DE tilt- 114--

-FOREIGN- AND ,)01-LiTilcllG
11.ARDWAittE. ,

ifo. 74 Wood street, bo Wean Eitarn.uail
- alloy mad Fonith atretatt

PIT i11817124H, Pd.
;^ Tux subscriber is now openind a well selected asa64

meat of foreign and domeetic lieu-dw4e,all now,and will he
sold on an good terms as any other boast) in this chi. HI
will alwayskeop on hand a general a&ortment of

Id IMW.A.RII, citiTIZRY; OAEPEN%WB' TOOLP, Ito.,
'A,which he recpeotfallyin.ritee the attentionof f t:' chcaz3

mh2B FlAillUflb ITAME'FAr. ica ..

TERRA. COTTA OR STONE
WATIE.f4. PEES1 9

From two to Biz inch calibre.
PRICES from it 'to 30 Clouts per Foot.

ALSO-110011MTSS
PEARL STARCH

itz3„
For Sale Wholasialo at'tafacturora

bPrices y
.

BElllinT 0. CO 'S .,

FORWARDING. ND
COMMISSION M RCIIANT,

AND WHOIXSALE DM= LI

CiiEES/01 BUTTER, - SEEIDEJ FISH,
AND PROMOS GENT,ItaXY.

No. 26 WOOD STRESS', . r323T=an• fiad
aAMES fficLefka

kIAN I7OOI93RE III
01114

Goo, <pislts and
off. 167 tut 4 170

OP

ES9
Fusel .011,
econd Street.I t.

PHILLIPS, IlErAlt a. co.,
-

Commission and Forwarafng Arm-chants
WIIAB,F BOAT PROPBIBTOBB,

AND -SHIPPING- AGENTS of Illinois
Central. Railroad, Cairo, Illinois. Mak Goodein all

%so, to our care. j jelaind:c.7


